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VETER1NART.__ STORAGE.
The Lli 

tor DirndiS fob FURNITURE ABB
A. E. Melhulsh 5-Bïï&LrS./.VffiÏS5

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist t«l Hpadlni-areee* eterle* tinam
Treat» Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nrnnee /3Kee1e Sl South, Toronto Junction 
UrrlbCO tbi» KHl* St West. Toronto. as

Phone Park 711,Phone Junction .70

w
Hl|LEGAL CARDS.

, FIRST 
(Annie Da 

SBCON1 
tblmlngo. 

THIRD
e%URRU5

-AmberitaJ 
FIFTH! 

Henry I.t 
. SIXTH! 
Many Tbi

F *ÎKÆ JK£,LHii,.*{f¥SB
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent • eg

T AROB OFFICE—NO. OT YOXÏÏË sl\ T AMB8 BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLIC1- 
|j Apply The McGee Real Ke'ate Co.. .tar Patent Attorney, ete.. • Quehef

Limited. Office, No. 5, 93 Yonge-street. edtf 5“n* .Ch?mb.ert, Kln.r,tiZet east .«MW 
_______ *___________; Toronto-etrect. Toronto. Money to loss.

TO RENT.

T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTER*. 
JiJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F, Les- 

171 OR SALE—ONE VETERAN'S SCRIP, »”*■ Phone Mato 5252. 84 Vlctoria-strtot, 
A; unloeated, price *50. Box 28, World. Toronto

FOR SALK.

11
Detroit, 

Fear-olds 
Bedlam 
Water K* 
Fly lAidy 
Major Da 
Alee ..., 
Prince R 

Kecond 
eel'ing: 
Tlchlmlni 
Mcntgomi 
Wistful .

SX fv:
Third p 

Selllrg: 
Bcnsonbu 
Mezzo .. 
Frank Kl 
Rudabek 
Molo B. 
Shaitan .

Fourth 
belling : 
Hortensia
Harry N> 
Little IV a 
Amberta 

Fifth n 
•Piling:

. H- Luebi 
Heritage 
Honte Hi nterdiJ 

8«xth tl

K®Wabana
Me ny Tn 

XAppreJ

Y7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
r • teon 91 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases or dogs. Telephone Main 141.

PROPERTIES FOR SAL».

P OR RALE—AT THE BARGAIN OP A 
1 lifet1 me a Inrge handsmm» and home-
like residence, with lawn. Tf»*etahle garden, 
a never falling well of splendid water, rom- 
mod'one ontlmlldlnga and abundance of 
Ix-sctlfnl shade tree* and shrub*. and over- 
kfOklng the activities of Miiskoka Bar at 
Gir.vri hv.rst. the gateway of the far-famed 
Mi skoka La ko». The property I* hut a few 
minutes' walk from the train*, boats. po*t- 
offee. schools and churche*; 25 per cent 
only reon I red down; balance easy. Apply 
pcrrorally. Dr. A. J. Campbell, Grares- 
hurst.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street To- 

Infirmary open day and night. See 
tel.

rontr
•ion begins In October. Main 861.

HOTELS.

T_r OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON XX Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott Houee, props. ed7

T71 ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE EAST- 
X ern shore of Maryland. U.S.; report 
*nys It Is the healthiest place in the U.*.; 
we send you a bomeseekers' guide, telling 
yon all about this section, and lt*« free- 
Write for It. .T. A. .Tone* A Co., firm 
brokers. Room 6. Masonic Temple. Salis
bury. Md.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TNDR RALE—HOU8E—8 ROOMS, LARGE 
I1 lot, superior fruit, $8ù0 Box 406, 
Richmond Hill. 36

SUMMER RESORTSf

TT OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON—$4 
XX Saturday afternoon till Monday after 
breakfast: Just tbe place for banquets, 
conventions and evening parties. Cottage 
to let. William J*. Kenney, Manager.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

[•on, barristers. 
Supreme Court ?■$* 

hamentary and Departmental Agentii Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
Johnston.

MITH A J 
Solicitor a.S

EDUCATIONAL.

T7” BKXEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL.— 
JtV. Every day we have request* for 
stenographers, which are almost appeal*. 
We have none. Some grand opportunities 
are going to waste, ft Adelaide._________
~ BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

HOTELS.

Z-1 IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XJT tSeorge-street*: accommodation strict
ly flrat-cla**. Rates $1.50 and $2.00 a dlf* 
8p< fiai weekly rates.

r> 1CI1ARD O. KIRBY. KTO YONGB RT., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wort 

‘Aon# North 904.
IFeel j

•finest t 
«ce to-nl 
2»0 eh 
*Sntre». j
BpeltonU
wight.

Asi
fedthem w It! 
k-nlor J

f ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORl>NTO, CAE- 
L Ida. Centrally altnated, corner Klsg 
and York-»tri..te; steam-heated; elect*1 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath as* 
en suite. Bates $2 and *2.60 per day, 8» 
A. Graham.

and general jobbing.

FARMS FOR SALE.

— FIRST-CLA86 FARM, 
Wtli 11 IV containing about 100 acre», 
one-half mile from Rlebmond lllll. Apply 
National Truat Company, Limited, 22 King- 
afreet East, Toronto.

IT OTEL GLADSTONE — QBE814FT, 
1 1 weet. opposite G. T. R. snd C. P. E. 
station; electric care pass door. TurnbeU 
Smith, prop.

2111

P OR SA LB—SaXTV.FIVE ACRE*— 
1 part of lot 16, concession 2. Searhnrn. 
Forty acres of the above are In a state nt 
high cultivation. Twenty-live neres bush 
and pastnre. Spring ereek. hard and soft 
water. Three miles from street cars. 
School and chnrcbes near by. Addret* II. 
Rowe, Malvern P, O.

ART.

•galiporte irrW. U FORSTER —
Painting. Booms) U Weal 

street, Toronto.
J.

JULY 14 1905

Good Pasture '« Horses
Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD
A MILES FROM CITY.

$8 for Remainder of Season
HORSES CALLED FOR.

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NQRVH 2S2Q.

Soft Grey Iron 
Castings !

We cast every day—make all kinds of castings, any size. 
Patterns called for, castings delivered promptly.

FIRE PROOF STORAGE
Call Vb Up About Castings.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

T> RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO
^‘“o* H«yC55u5!

jrrlte for free book, giving Morse alphabet£,rMrof TeiegraPhr. » Adeu&
—MMMHWfl

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

i EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. *

% Sreystiuttsai t
te,, rœ.?, tsss%&
clTe"rksne' Tex-. San Fran.

I
I

There are many beautiful 
drupna in electric chandeliers 
ibown in cor ahow-rooma ta: 
• isctric fittiaga

New importation» from 
England ere bow en view.

! e*T

ARTICLES FOR i»ta

F” fbk*hcalvi'J)1 cows. H. Jones, Isllngton-avenne,
«d

THE TORONTO BLNOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITE J 

12 Adelaide-sA East.

i
Mlmleo.

ttErOND-HAND BICYCLES, 109 TO tWe.£2t.,r0aL y,e,<le ^
tWMiOM—MWSIMUt 211

«1
f! OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 

■«“. b-t'bugs; no sinelL

CLAIRVOYANTS.

DENTISTS 0""«*lHh»».lti8MuoT,45;NEW YORK
Oo*. VCNQF AMD
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO Dl- c. r. ksmst. Pn^
Early Closing—May, June, July, Aug.

Saturday* at 1 p. m. . _____ — ■ .
_________________________________________ A, pC«« org?3.HOhoraraH®ndD Î22B

........................ ........'i.-ki-t . ..£«11 end get our Instalment plan ot K
^ WV ’”*■ M,oi«ey can he paid In small aeatriy O |a>T gag or weekly payments. AM business ceeZ

^e^eXme JtNL JE JUL. dentlal. D. R. McNaught A Co., M lav-
lor Building, 6 King r«t ’ ***

DB^JTIST1 OKBV TOlillin _
TVT ON.B1 J^*NED balabibd pro-
ill pie,- retail mere Bants, teamstna. 
boardlng-honaea. etc., without eeccrltt1 
easy paymeuta. Offices In 46 princlSl 
cities, fnlman, 300 Manning cl—
72 West Queen-street. ma

MONEY TO LOAN. I

Yonfte and Richmond Ste.
HOURS-» to a

sk for our hates before boe-
tewlng; we loan on furniture, ptaaaa. 

horse», wagons, etc,, without removal: vet
K”..,

414 PER CENT.,

We Sell Real Estate A
Wedon't “Hat” yourproperty 

snd let It go et that—
WH SELL IT _

nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New addreea on and after April I7tb
CARLTON 32 STREET

accommodation wanted.

A CCOMMODATION WANTED — TWO 
«œVR wee1t ' hoard ^not

■■ over f4 |wr wrek. b""1y «» Laie
—, Couchlchlng. Apply Box ». World Office.

2 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ±

1011 TRADING STAMPS 
EOF IW LEGISLATION

The Toronto“ THE LAIOBST MAHVFACTURIMG RETAIL
ER* Ot T*VFK3. BAGS AN® SUIT CASES IN 
CANADA."4f General Trusts

Corporationrt V/

VHamilton Board of Education In
creases Collegiate fees frem 

$20 to $30.

Goes Into Force Nov. 1 and Provides 
Heavy Penalties if Third Read

ing is Negotiated.

«
When away on aMB!

VACATION
88 your mind will be relieved if you 

know that your
■\

PlasticHamilton, July 1*.—(Special.)—The 
board of education decided to-night to 
Increase the fees of non-realdent pupil» 
at the collegiate Institute from >20 to 
$30 a year, J. F. Ballard wee promot
ed to be principal of the Victoria-avenue 
school ,to succeed John Roes. Bert 
Simpson, Peterboro, was added to tbe 
collegiate staff, to start at a salary of 
$600 a year, and Leslie Stewait was 
made public school principal at $650 a

The Best Made 
We Make

SILVERWAREOttawa, July 13.—(Special)—1 he house 
this afternoon, after a long discussion 
In eôqunlttee of-the whole.'rtpofti-d the 
anti-trading stamp bill with aeveral 
important ame-idmeioa- Tbe bl!!. which 
U to be lncoi p -rated In the criminal 
code, now elands for a thi-d reading, 
and will probably pass In th'-t form:

(1) The expreaalon "trading stampi” 
Includes, besides trading stamp» com
monly so called, any f> rm of -M-b re
ceipt, coupon, premium t.ck't «v .,ilp r 
device, designed or Intended b.i g v ;n 
to the purchaser of goods by Hit ven
dor thereof or hie employe or «gnu, 
and to repreeent a discount cn the 
price of such goods or a pro-idum to 
the purchaser thereof, which la redeem
able, either (1) by any person other than 
the vendor or the persc.i from whom 
he purchased the goods or the manu
facturer of the goods, or (2) by the ven
dor or the person from whom he pur
chased the goods or the manufacturer 
of the good», In cash or goods not h's 
properly or not his exclusive property; 
or (3) by tbe vendor elsewhere than In 
the premise* where such goods are 
purchased, or which does not show' up
on Its face the place of It* uelivery 
and the merchantable value thereof, or 
la not redeemable at any time.

When It’» Net a Violation.
(b) An offor, printed or marked by 

the manufacturer upon any wrapper, 
box or receptacle In which the g.ods 
are sold, of a premium or reward for 
the/ return of such wrapper, box or re
ceptacle Is not a trading stamp within 
the meaning of the section.

(c) The expression ••goods" means 
anything which is merchandise or the 
subject of trade or manufacture.

(d) The expression "every one,’’
vendor," '-purchaser,'' mercha-.n,”

“agent" or “person” Includes any part- 
neeship or company or body corporate.

Heavy Punishment.
(2) Everyone 1» guilty of an Indict- 

able offence and liable to one year's im
prisonment and to a fine not exesedfn^ 
five hundred dollar* who by himself or 
hi* employe or agent, directly or indi
rectly, Issues, gives or eells or other
wise dispose* ot or offe 6 to issue, give, 
«ell or otherwise dispos? of trading 
stamps to a merchant or dealer in goods 
for use in h!s busings-

($) Everyone 1» guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to six months' 
Imprisonment and to a fine not exceed
ing two bundled dollars who be nc a 
merchant or dealer In goods," by him
self or his employe c.r agent, uirectly 
or Indirectly, gives or In any way dis
poses of or offers to give or in any way 
dispose ot trading stamps to a purebas- 
er from him of any such goods.

Megâii» In November,
..,nectltln 4 lmP°6tsl a maximum fine of 
*30 upon a person who receives 
stamps. The next clause appl.es the 
penalties of subsections 2 or 8 to any 
executive officer of a corporation or 
company who aids or abe;8 the offences 
"l™ed' The last clause provides that 

“t «hall not apply lo any 
trading stamps Issued by a manufac
turer or vendor before the at day of 
November, «05 •• *

and other valuable articles arc in a 
place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
bi.rglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

Form We stand back of every- 
hing that comes through 

our
guarantee that in buying 
East-made goods you get 
the most for your money 
in quality—neatness and 
utility—You ‘'buy of the 
maker”—and means get
ting close to the maker’s 
cost—We contrai our own 
prices—no combine con
trols us—

factories with our

BOYS’ PANTS year. Separate accounts will be kept 
of all the schools, ao that the bcaid 
will be able to tell Just what It cost-» 
to rule each. The salary increase» all 
went thru. The board will not meet 
again till Sept 14.

Clothing OmCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:
59 Y0NGE ST., - TORONTOThe toughest Clothing pro

position that ever confronts a 
fond parent is, without doubt, 
tbe Boys* Pant question.

Werve done our share to
AMUSEMENTS.A .New Men.

The Cataract Poiyer Company has 
made a new proposition with refer
ence to Its power line. It now wants 
to use East-avenue and Main-street to 
get into the southwestern district of ihe 
city. This Is almost as objectlonaoie 
to the council as the East-avenue and 
Hannah-street route.

C. W. Meaklns says that the will Five 
the city only till next Saturday to i ake 
a strip of his land 15 feet wide by 150 
deep, that Is needed for the opening 
up of West-avenue, at $300. The city 
has offered $640, and has passed a by
law expropriating the land, and the 
officials claim that Mr. Meaklns will 
have to submit to having the price set
tled by arbitration.

This morning at the police court Lou
is Burke was fined $2 for selling pa
pers on Sunday, 
he would appeal.

UANLAN’CPOINT O
Is up to the hour in style, 
is elegantly tailored, and 
is made of the most fash
ionable fabrics that good 
judgment and money can 
produce.

See our range of Suits 
for the hot days at $12.00

EASE THE BURDEN
We selected the strongest 

fabrics we could find and bad 
Pants made to our special 
order.

They are strongly sewed, 
well stayed, buttons well put 
on and not a detail omitted 
that would add to strength or 
durability.

Everybody Should See

PHROSO AFT.
EV6.Slearner Trunks

Strong leather-bound Mesmer trunk.— 
hcary bran corners—bra»* lock and bolts— 
linen-lined—heavy^tr^^-S3 aiwl ^6 ^nen

and Guess What It Is

-----SATURDAY-----
CHAMPIONSHIP C.L.A.

sizes

Steel-bound steamer trunks-with bran 
locks—compartment tray -heavy straps—33
.,£,36forch:::: 4.00 and 5.00

Other Trunks
LACROSSETRY A PAIR

He announced that Plastic Form Parlor
93 Yonçe Street,

When tbe Boy is “out” again. 
Shaft Rials 50c, 75c to 51.56 
Leai Peats $1.56, $2, $3 to $3.56

TECUMSEH v. BRANTFORDProitrafed by Heat.
E. Olmatead, North Carollne-stract, 

a T. H. and B. employe, was prostrat
ed by the heat this afternoon, ''his 
the first case reported here this sea
son.

The police have enquiries for Robert 
Hunter Wilson, a youth about 19 years 
of age, who worked at the International 
Harvester Company's works last De
cember. There Is a large fortune await
ing him In Belfast, Ireland, and Ilia 
mother l« anxious to locate him.

Mrs. Mary L. Morden, wife of James 
J. Morden, West Flamboro. Is suing 
her husband for alimony. She asks 
for $6 a week Interim alimony.

Rev. E. J. Etherington. rector of the 
I Church of St. Thomas, was married 
| In Quebec yesterday, to Miss Ada Glb- 
! son. He sailed to-day -for Europe, and 

It Is probable that the board of con- will return to Hamilton about Sept. L 
trol will petition the Dominion govern- The present his congregation sent to 
ment to allow the observatory to re- him was a cabinet of silver tableware 
mal-.i In the city. It has been announced and a large-sized clock, 
that it was the Intention of the'gov- Ralph Bueglass, Clarksville, fell from 
eminent to have the Institution remov- a building this morning and broke his 
ed to Ottawa within a year. *eg- He was brought to St. Joseph's

The suggestion has been made that Hospital, 
the island would be a rood site for the Veterans Cigars, 5 cents each at Billy 
observatory. This proposition wlU he * Opera House Cigar Store,
taken up with Mayor Urquhart upon , ,”e Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
hie «return to the city. KÎl'verSd to any addre«« in Hamilton

R S. Stupart, chief of the wen-her “crore 7 “ m : daily. 25 cents a. month: 
bureau, believes that It 1* a move in “lLnday; 5 P*r copy. Hamilton
the proper direction in having tbe ob- omc®’ Royal Hotel Building- Phone 565. 
B.-rvatory moved to Ottawa- He be-' 
lieveg that with the- otner departments 
it should have its place at the capllal.

Waterproof canvas trunks- sheet steel bot
tom-brew locks end compartment trays— 
«—10-31—14 end 3» incke»-

8.30-RAIN OR SHINS
Seats now on isle it Baxter's Cigar Store.

OAK HALL 2.50—2.75— 3.00 — 3.25
and 3.50

One door north of Shea's

THIS 16 LADIES’ DAY
At Diemond Park

GAMN CALLED AT 4 O'CLOCK.
Toronto v*. Providence
Eastern League Baseball

-CLOTHIERS—
■Iffcl OffmII* tl* “Chian"

115 hlefSt. E.
J. Coombee. Manager.

Waterproof canvas trunks—steel bound- 
steel bottom—2 compartment trar»—2 hesrr
SSEft8.?:::: 3.50 t* 4.45

7

A. JOHNSTON, Manager.
Heavy—serviceable — leather-bound trunk* 
—with steel bottom—bras* lock* - compart
ment tray and 3 heavy straps—JO—37 -J4 
and J6—
6.50—7.00—8.00 and 9.00EXEMPT UNDER ASSESSMENTACT.ISLAND PROPOSED AS SITE. COME WITH THE

Hamilton Old Boys
SATURDAY, JULY 15 

Modjeska and 48th Highlanders

Suit Cases
Linen suit case, with leather comers—cloth 
lined snd briw locks 1 7Ç O flji
-22 end It inches- $•*•* A#UU

Petition Will Be Made Against Be- 
rel ef Obaerwatary.

Mr. Formaa This Report» on Two 
Application» for Hellèf.

That the workings of the new Assess
ment Act tend to bring about specific 
cases of loss of revenue to the city 
would appear from the ruling of the as
sessment commissioner upon the appli
cations of the owners of the Salvation 
Army property on Farley-avenue ani 
Esther-street and the pn-lvate school on 
the. corner of St. Patrick and Beverley 
streets, the amounts being respectively 
$420.76 and $159- The c'ty solicitor will 

upon the matter, 
bylaw which demands $500 per 

day to be paid by circuses wh'ch cr.me 
to Toronto will be amended so a.i lo 
present a scale graded according to tile 
size of the circus. The decision arose 
out of the application of the Non lx and 
Rowe show for exemption, and from a 
rankling remembrance of the -mart 
trick turned by the Mundy shows.

A group of men were discussing the MThiK«Iî.0man 8tone c°-'" crusher on 
... . . _ , . , e Marlboro-avenue was complained of by

probable strategic value of Alaska to Controller Shaw, who termed It a nuD- 
Ruasla at this time, had she not sold ance to the neighborhood- The city so
it to the United States, says The Kan- !,lc*,tCTl wlJ* take the matter In hand;

_. , , _ , and also the application of the Consiim-
sas City Journal. One of them, a re- ere' Gas Co. for the right to trana- 
tlred army officer, was moved to tell far the patent rights ot their water Irtx. 
an unwritten story of the transfer of Tdl".»Cla5c <ot tfle Toronto Cream 
sovereignty at Sitka. 2SL?Ul£!f C°' protea,ted "Ralnst his

"It will soon be 40 years since Rus- 1*22* prosecuted for ofcstruct-
sla formally turned Alaska over to i"8.™, t0 unl;-ad

will be successful In his attempt to u*.” *aid he. "We had two men-eff- declined to back up Mr CArk" r°‘ 6 8 
reach the pole. His ship canries 1003 war in the harbor at Sitka, and Gen. The rity archltec?i“ommended (he.-- 
charges of dynamite, to be used In Davis, dead long ago, was in com- salary increases in his department 'H 
blasting a route thru snow and Ice in mand of our land forces brought there j E Salisbury, $16 50 to $‘’5- T I w mi-
the Arctic regions. for the occasion. He was an Impulsive nough, $23 to $26; James Riddle 116 70

"I have enough dynamite to blast a man, who had been court-martialed to $20 pen- week- "" ’ 81 "
hundred mile stretch," said the commo- only a few years before for killing a asked to furnish reasons-
dare. "The route win have to be dyna- brother officer at St. Louis. Few per-
mltcd both going and returning." sons know how near he came, «vhen

-------- ---------------------- Alaska was turned over to us, to bring
ing on an Indian war that might have 
lasted off and on for the next ten

Karokal cloth suit cases—urong a* leather 
and very neat and light cloth-lined 22 and
24 incb" 2.50 and 2.75 Leave 7.30 a.m.

Partie* leaving at 11 and 2 boat» get off at 
pier» and lake car» to Brant Houee.

Tickets 5 c, good until Monda?, including 
bedre. to be had from committee or at #7* ana 
H>1 Yonge street.

Our “challenge” suit case— 
solid leather—linen-lined—in
side straps—brass locks and 
bolts—22 and 24 inches—best 
in the world for the 
money ..................
Solid leather and leal her-llned suit 
cMM-lirAM lock, and bolts—neat nud
?nXTt:Md 24 7.00 and 7.50

IMPORTANT TO

Lumbermen and Sawmillmen5.00report
The

Auction Sole of Valuable

WHEN U.S. TOOK OVER ALASKA. TIMBER BERTHS, SAWMILL, 
Logs end Lumber BusinessClub BagsCostly Indian Warfare Wna Pre

vented hr Gift» of Whiskey and 
Blanket*.

TO DYNAMITE FOR 100 MILES. Week End Bags—just tbe thing for 
abort uip* — cowhide leather — neat 
■iron g frame and trimming* — lft 
..d 18 inch- 1i5Q a||d |i75

—ON THE GEORGIAN BAY—
The excentor ani trustee of the estate» 

of tbe late George-W. Tanner and Wm. 
Tut.ner, of Stuigvoo Bay, Waubausbeue, 
and known as

TANNER BROS., Lumbermen,
have given Instructions to the undersign.-d 
to sell by public auction at the rotnnda of 
the

Boned of Trade, Toronto,

Soi
Commodore Peary Will Have a 

Wearisome Passage. AMNESTY BILL CAUSES DISORDER.
A better bag made rf grained cowhide 
—extra good frame and beet irtmminei

18 lnch 2.30 md 2.50
Umbrellar—special half-price sale— 
Open evenings—

Uonvter Finally Withdrew It From 
Chamber of Deputies.

New York. July 13—Morris K. Jessup, 
philanthropist, contributed $25,000 to 
complete tbe fitting out of the Roose
velt, the ship in which Commît dore 
Peary expects to reach the North Pole, 
end the start of the long and lonesome 
Journey thru the Icy north will prob
ably be made to-monrow.

Tbe commodore Is confident that he

Paris, July 13.—Parliament adjourned 
for the summer 
an exciting scene in the Chamber of 
Deputies over the clause In the

recess to-night, after

EAST * CO.
300 Yonge Street

On Thursday, August 31,1905am
nesty bill (passed by the senate Wed
nesday), reinstating those convicted of 
drawing up secret reports concerning 
the conduct of army officers, during 
which M. Lasles (anti-semite) violently 
attacked General Andre, former min
ister of war, calling him a "reptile.''

M. Bertaux, the minister of war, vig
orously defended

at 3 o’clock p.m., on the term* and condi
tions which will be announced at the time 
oil »t le, the timber berths, logs, mill, plant, 
cemp outfit, buildings, horses, etc., et*.

IN ONE LOT FOR LUMP SUM.
The property of the estates of the late 

firm of Taruer Bros, as undermentioned, 
namely:

Tlmter berth No. 119, north shore of 
Lake Huron, well timbered with pine, pulp- 
wood, etc.

•Two-thirds Interest in timber berth, 
Township of McKinnon,, well timbered with 
pine, hemlock, spruce, etc, 'The other 
third of this township can be purchased pri
vai ely on reasonable terms.

Timber berth No. 61—(This berth has 
been nearly cut out.)

Loge—Six and a half million feet, B.M., 
of «relient pine logs, to be delivered at 
the mill by the vendors.

Sawmill at Sturgeon Bay; capacity about
schedule time had she eone hv Belle 90 M- f<et P*1- dn3ri wlth lnte,t equipment.

“***• nad 8n* gone by Belle , ecn-plete for lumber mid lath. (Nearly new.) 
Isle, and four or five hour» if by the Engines, boilers, buildings, lioardlng house, 
bt. Lawrence route. The distance t>e- two good residence? for owners, workmen's 
tween North Sydney and Liverpool 
Via Movllle Is 2282 knots, from Rlmouskl 
to Movllle via Belle Isle 2318 and via 
Cape Race 2477 knots.

Accident Detain».
The Virginian lost about half an 

hour on the run on account of some 
bolts on the steering gear becoming 
disarranged, 
stopped until repairs 
The actual time lost in the transfer 
of mails from the mall steamer to the 
tialn was three hours and twenty min
utes.

Reports show that the train Is mak
ing good time. She passed thru New 
Glasgow five hours and 50 minutes af
ter the start and was nine hours and 
15 minutes in making the run to Monc
ton.

RUSHING MAILTOMONTREALMr. McCallum waa
his predecessor, and 

stated that he declined to continue his 
support of the government's amnesty 
bill In consequence of the charges 
made- The minister then left the 
chamber.

M. Berteaux's action aroused sich 
confusion that the sitting waa sus
pended, and at an Impromptu minis
terial council it waa decided to with
draw the bill, and Premier Bouvier an
nounced the prorogation of the cham
ber, thus annulling the amnesty bill.

HURLED ROOF 100 FEET. Continued From Page 1.

GIVE INFANTS IN CARE. real Is 982 miles.
Virginian up the Gulf to Point Levis 
Is 744 statute miles, and they expect 
to make this in 30 hours.

The Virginian deviated from her 
Belle tale route about 255 miles, which 
includes a deviation from the St. Law
rence route of about 60 miles, 
threw her about 16 hours behind her

The course of theQueer Prank* Played ,by the Elec
tric Fluid in n Barn,

A remarkable oc
currence was the destruction by light
ning stroke and subsequent explosion 
of the barn of James Brack, 3rd con
cession of York near Thornhill station. 
On Tuesday evening a sharp electric 
storm waa passing over this section, 
and a bolt struck Mr. Brack's barn. Al
most instantly a deafening explosion 
occurred. The sides of the bam were 
burst outwards as by a giant charge of 
dynamite, and the roof was tossed fully 
too feet away, lighting.on the G.T.R. 
track. An adjacent frame pig-pen va.a 
crushed beneath the falling timbe s. 
Fortunately no fire resulted. The only 
explanation offered as to the pheno
mena Is that the new bay with which 
the barn was filled heated and generat
ed a highly explosive gas. and, the elec
tric spark coming In contact with this, 
caused the explosion.

DROWNS IN HOTEL BATH.

Montreal, July 13.—Douglas Rennie, 
young man aged 20 years, was seized 

with an epileptic fit while swimming 
at the Rath Hotel to-night and 
drowned.

years.
"The Sitka of that day was a little 

stockaded town, wlth the Russian gov- 
_ , , , , . . . j ernor's residence for Its chief place.
Coroner Pickering s Jury brought .n The governor was a prince, which does 

a verdict of murder at the inquest ! not mean much ln Ruggla- tho his hes- 
held over the body of the newly-born 
Infant found ln a fence corner at 8t.
George and College-streets on Wednes
day.

There verdict was: That the body 
of the infant found yesterday morning 
was wilfully murdered on or about the 
morning of July 12 by a person or per
sons to this Jury unknown, and we 
recommend that there be some public 
institution tn this city the same as 
we believe exists ln Montreal to take 
ln such Infants and thereby prevent 
such murders.

In handing In this verdict it was the 
idea of the Jury that a place should 
be established such as Is kept by the 
Gray Nuns In Montreal, where little 
ones could be handed in to their keep
ing thru a wicket, and no questions 
asked.
Burnside Hospital and 
Home to care for such cases after pro
per Inquiry.

C'«ro*rri' Jury Snggeete Way to 
Avert Horrible Baby Harder». Aurora Banner :

Thispi tall t y on that occasion was truly 
princely. We were entertained with 
all sorts of delicacies to eat and un
limited champagne to drink, and vie 
returned the hospitality ln kind. When 
the Russian flag finally fluttered down 
from the government building and ovrs 
went up in Its stead everybody waa 
in a very good humor.

"An hour or ao later, however, Gen. 
Jeff Davis happened to look beyond the 
stockade to a spot where about 2000 
Indians were encamped, having .-ome 
to celebrate the occasion, and there he 
saw the Russian flag still flying. He 
was Instantly ln a rage, and calling 
an orderly he commanded him *o go 
down at once and see that the Stars 
and Stripes take the place of the Rus
sian ensign ln the Indian encampment.

"Several officers warned him that he 
might make trouble If he did not go 
about this matter with care, but he re
peated the order and the officer went. 
He talked thru an Interpreter with the 
chiefs and reported that they said when 
Boston man gave the Indians firewater 
as the Russians gave It to the Boston 
men the change of flags should be 
made.

"While the orderly was absent the 
Russians opened several mdre bottles 
of champagne, and when he came hack 
with the message about firewater for 
the Indiana the general was madder 
than ever. He Instantly ordered an 
officer to take a file of soldiers irto 
the Indian camp and run up the Ameri
can flag, adding that If the Indians re
sisted he would have their camp chell-

A STOLEN INVENTION.

houses, barns, horses, workshop», plant; 
tools, boom*, chains, camp outfit and 50 
acres of freehold land.

Booming ground, extensive and safe In 
all weathers.

f.'lng ground, ample for nine million feet 
of h rnber, with excellent shipping facilities 
of water or G.T.R. siding at mill.

Terms of sale: The whole of the above 
properties will be offered as one lot or par
cel, and subject to one bid by the vendors. 
Pa. moots—Cash for tbe logs at $18 per 
1000 f<et, B.M., plus cost of sowing nr> to 
the time of transfer, and credit allowed for 
all product of cut. Cash for camp outfit 
and supplies, and for the balance, one-third 
In crah nt Ihe time of sale, onc-thlrd ln 
one yesr, and onc-thlrd ln two years, with 
Interest at 5 per cent. Ordinary cutting 
conditions. For maps and further particu
lars apply to the estate of Tanner Bros., 

Ontario, or to PETER

How the Designer of the Hamom 
Cab Lost a Fortune.

Friend of the Grand Lasaa.
One of the most Interesting members 

of the mission despatched by the czar 
for the negotiation of peace with Ja
pan la M. de Pokolitof, who has re
cently been appointed to succeed the 
universally regretted M. Lessar as Rus
sian minister at Pekin. For several 
months he has been engaged In some 
of the most remote towns of Mongolia, 
notably at Urga, with the Grand Lama, 
or Dalai Lama of Tibet, with a view 
of placing Tibet and Tibetan Buddhism 
under the protection of the Russian 
crown. It may be remembered that 
when the British mission crossed the 
Tibetan frontier last year and marched 
upon the Sacred City of Lhasa, -he 
Grand Lama, who Is at one and the 
same time the temporal and spiritual 
ruler of Tibet, and who claims spirit
ual supremacy over all the Buddhists 
of the world, took to flight, escaping 
into the wilds of Mongolia. It was 
found Impossible by the English to 
pursue or to capture him, and, while 
some of the more enlightened and pro
gressive Tibetans consider him to have 
forfeited his semi-divine attributes, and 
his rights of government by his de
sertion of hla post In the hour of dan
ger. there are others who Insist that 
the treaty concluded by the English 
at Lhasa has no value, owing to no 
one being possessed of authority lo 
conclude any arrangement in the name 
of the fugitive Dalai Lama.

M. Pokolitof is said to be the first 
white man and Christian upon whom 
the Grand Lama ever set eyes, and the 
Russian diplomat in question is like
wise. I believe, the first white 
to have visited the remote monastic 
City of Urga. in the wild of Mongolia. 
Could he be Induced to speak In Ame
rica of his experiences, of what he has 
seen and heard In those unknown 
gions of Asia, hi* remarks would be 
received with an extraordinary degree 
of interest by all geographical societies 
thruout America.

Mrs. Fred W. Tahor and little non ot 
Chicago are visiting Mrs. T. H. Chamber
lain, Spadlna-avenae.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Chamberlain of Pe
tioles. Ont., on their way to the Northwest, 
ore stopping off In Toronto to visit Mr 
and Mrs. T. H. Chamberlain for a few 
days.

J. A. Jackson, the energetic secretary of 
the Ontario Sabbath S-hool Association, is 
with Mrs. Jackson and family taking a 
well earned holiday on Manltoulln Island 
Mr. Jackson will return shoot Ang. 1.

J. W. Plattln. second rice-president of 
the L. V. Rallmny nnd family arrived In 
the city rester lay In his private car and 
will retrain for a few daya. renewing his 
old acquaintances snd visiting his relative*. 
Mr. Platlln I* well known In Toronto, nl- 
tho he hi* been away for about 10 ye are 
and h" !« certainly giving a good account 
of himself and hla native conntrv.

Dr Kmellle. Dr. Lewis. Dr. Nesbitt and 
A. C. Pratt, members of the legislature, 
called on members of the government yes
terday.

The steamer had to be 
were effected.

In this' city there are the 
the Infants’ a

Wanhnishene, 
RYAN, Toronto.was

Not So Very Successful.
Montreal, July 13.—(Special.)—From 

appearances at midnight it looks as if 
the experiment ot bringing the nails 
by way ot Sydney will not be as suc
cessful as had been expected, 
malls are expected to arrive here at 
10 o'clock to-morrow morning, allowing 
that the Intercolonial will bring them 
thru ln 24 hours, but that time will he 
seven hours short of the record time 
made by the Virginian on her last trip, 
when the malts were delivered in this 
city at 3 a-m. on Friday, 
full allowance should be made for lots 
by fog.

IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE.

Preston, July 13.—(Special.)—Arrange, 
ments have been perfected between the 
postofike department and the Galt; 
Preston & Hespeler Street Railway Co., 
whereby the mail will now be carried 
from Preston to Galt to connect with 
the 7.15 p.m. C.'P.R. train for Toronto 
and the east. This will make a differ
ence of almost half n day In the deliv
ery of the mails going east.

Many Antlered One* Here.
The city hotels report a large influx 

of visitors, mostly the transient kind. 
A number of Elks, who are taking ad
vantage of the outing which their an
nual meetings across the line afford, 
are extending their tour to this city, 
and the streets are full of the 
whose Insignia are drawn from (he ani
mal kingdom and invariably displayed 
by badges.

Many of them are on their way to 
the Thousand Islands. Montreal. Mu* 
koka and the summer resort* of Can
ada, while others are making Toronto 
their rendezvous, as is evidenced by 
the daily routine of the local ’har-a- 
banes.

Window Gin** Goe* Up.
Chicago. July 13.—At a meeting of 

the Western Window Glas* Jobbers 
here to-day the retail price of window 
glass was advanced 10 per cent., the 
rise to take effect at once, 
advance in prices. It was said, would 
probably be announced within a few 
days.

Plymouth to New York .... 
Southampton to New York 
Queenstown to Portland ..

The distance from Liverpool to Mo
vllle is 198 knots. Liverpool to Queens
town, 260; Queenstown to Brow Head, 
60 knots; Sandy Hook to New York, 22 
knots; Rlmouskl to Quebec, 157 knots.

3080
3110

. 2540
The

A further

'TWAS A FOOL TRICK.Where Plerpont Got the Hot.
London, July 13.—J. Plerpont Morgan 

blossomed out to-day wearing a whi'e 
stovepipe hat encircled with a broad 
black band. The top p’ece Is an exact

"It wa* an awkward moment, for j counterpart of the headgear which 
Gen. Davi* had the power to do what King Edward, who act* the fashions 
he threatened, and should he earry out hae made popular this year, arid la un- 
hla threat there would Inevitably be ; derstood to have been made from the 
Immediate bloodshed, followed perhaps same block a* that worn by His Ma- 
by year* of Indian warfare. The Rus- Jesty. 
alans quietly warned us against hasty 
action, and some of u* got hold of the 
general and urged him to go alow.

"At first nothing would satisfy him, 
but at length he was persuaded to 
order that a few barrel* of whiskey 
should be distributed to the chiefs rnd 
some blankets to their wive*. We 
watched him uneasily after this order 
was given, and It was executed with 
all speed.

"The chiefs were appeased by the 
gifts, and In less than an hour from the 
time Ihe order waa given the American 
flag was flying over the Indian encamp
ment. That whiskey and those blanket* 
probably saved Ihe government of the 
United States millions of dollars."

Of course For Perpetrating a Poor Joke, Two 
Men Heavily Fined.ed.

Table of Dletance*.
The following table of nautical dis

tances, based upon an average ot voy
agea actually made by the various 
routes, will assist those Interested in 
the experiment being made to ascertain 
the possible or probable saving in land
ing the mails at Sydney at those times 
of the year when the long sea route 
via Cape Race has to be taken instead 
of the short sea route via the Straits 
of Belle Isle, which is clearly the most 
direct route to the St. Lawrence and 
which is always open from July to Ihe 
close of navigation.

In the police court yesterday evidence 
from George Mitchell, night clerk at 
Patrick Maher's livery stable, Bloor- 
street, and Matthew Graham, who 
keeps a restaurant at 33 East Queen- 
street, and whose telephone was used, 
convicted Nathan Coates and Samuel 
Waren of "sending a telephone mes
sage to Injure and alarm Patrick Ma
her and others.

The message gave Mr. Maher to un
derstand that one of his conveyances 
was badly damaged by being hit by a 
street car, and that the driver was 
hurt and one horse killed.

"I don't like to send these men down 
without the option of a fine," said Ma
gistrate Klngsford. "Coates will he 
fined 336. without costs,, or 60 days, and 
Warren will be fined 320, without costs, 
or 30 days. I'm trying to put a top 
to this kind of bad Joking, and next 
time it will be Imprisonment without 
the option of a fine."

men

man

When You Feel 
Out of Sorts re-

Look for the Symptoms of Torpid 
Liver and Biliousness. Knots,Reached Amicable Settlement.

The Railway Trainmen, who have 
been ln convention at the Walker 
House for several days, will return to 
their homes on Saturday. Th->y have 
had a very agreeable session, and 
while the schedule presented *n Gen
eral Superintendent MeGuigan of Ihe 
Grand Trunk Railway ha* not vet been 
finally approved by the Railway Com
pany, the railroad fraternity feel as
sured that there will be .no dlfferert-es 
between the company and their urde-

Moville the port of Londonderry, 
Ireland, where the Canadian 
mail is taken on board to Tory 
Island from whence the 
tain sets his westward course..

Tory Island to Cape Race, ap
proximately ......................................

Cape Race to Sydney Harbor, on 
course S 85 degrees, 19w ..............

Total, Movllle to Sydney .......... 2102

Movllle to Belle Isle ...
Belle Isle to Rlmouskl

Biliousness I* caused by the failure Of 
the liver to filter the bile and other 
poisonous impurities from the blood. 
The .result is a clogging and poisoning 
of the w-hole system- 

Indigeetion, headache, languid, melan
choly feelings. Irritability of temper, 
constipation, alternating with loosener.» 
of the bowels,- pain in the muscles and 
tone* and a pale- sallow complexion are 
among the symptoms.

Fortunately there 1* prompt and cer
tain cure for biliousness and torpid 
liver In Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to re
newed energy and activity- 

When y”u feel out of sorts and notice 
any of the symptoms of torpid liver and 
biliouness put Dr. Chase's Kldney-L'ver 
Pill* to the test, and you will then ir.i- 
derstand why this great medicine is con
sidered /ullspensahle In the great ma
jority of home*.

Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill 4 dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto-

cap-
56

4740
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GUBKIN RETIRES.

Tornado In Dakota.,
Fairfax. S.D., July 13.—One person 

was killed and 14 injured, two probably 
fatally, by a tornado which swept over 
the Rosebud reservation . to-day. 
least three small towns -fce known to 
have been struck by the storfft.

Montreal, July 13.—(Special.) — Hon. 
Dr. Guerin, who was nominated by the 
Liberal* In St. Lawrence division for 
the local house, has retired. As it ap
pears. Premier Gouln desires that a 
Protestant retain that seat.

Nen-«i»nper Mao Did It.
London. July 13.—(Special.) "— H. B. 

Oahan. local Journalist, was the man 
who tore the American flag, belonging 
to the Port Huron Orangemen, last 
night.

Gahan said he acted as he did be
cause of an Insulting remark made bv a 
visiting American, and he would have 
gone further only he realized at the 
moment the significance ot what he 
was doing.

3712
Evangelist n* Snhetltnto.

During the absence of Rev.
731

At
Rankin, thru the month of Aug'nt 
the pulpit of Carlton-atreet Methotlat 
Church will be occupied by a. li 
Ranton. the well-known evangelist For 
the past five summers. Mr. Ranton has 
preached In Dunn-avenue Methoditt 
Church.

2443

Railway Distance»,
Sydney to Montreal ...............
Rlmouskl to Montreal ............
Sydney to New York ................
Rlmouskl to New York ............
Montreal to New York ............
Halifax to Montreal .................
St. John to Montreal .................

911
PERSONAL.343

1120 Men should know that the only perfect 
and safe Vacuum Appliance is manufac
tured and controlled'by the Erie Medical 
Co., 94 Mohawk St., Buffalo, N.Y., who 
ndminieter in connection with it interior 
-nd exterior remedies having a world
wide reputation lor weak men. Write to
day for nested circular» and proofs. 26

743
400

The Orange Sentinel appears this week 
In new form and Is «bowing * decided im 
prerement In It* editorial management.

About WOO attended All Saint*' Athletic 
Huh moonlight on the Chlpnewn last nlcht 
The Grenadiers' hand and D'Alernudro* 
orchestra provided music.

oa*tohia. 758
Kind You Have Always Bought

•f

482Bnri th*
■igaatara Rival Rente*.

Movllle to Halifax ...............
Queenstown to New York .

.. 2270

.. 2795
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